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TWONEWSPECIES OFACANTHOCHITONAFROMTHE NEW
WORLD(POLYPLACOPHORA:CRYPTOPLACIDAE)

G. Thomas Watters

Department of Zoology'

University of Rhode Island

Kingston, Rhode Island 02881

A systematic revision of the NewWorld Cryp-

toplacidae has revealed the presence of two new
species: Acanthochitona imperatrix (command-

ing chiton) from tropical west America and

Acanthochitona andersoni from southeast

Florida and the Caribbean. Because of the wide-

spread confusion in the literature concerning

this family, additional notes on related species

have been extracted from the revision to help

clarify the taxonomic position of the species in-

volved.

Abbreviations used in the text:

AMNH-American Museumof Natural History,

New York.

ANSP-Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila-

delphia.

DMNH-Delaware Museum of Natural History,

Greenville.

MCZ-Museum of Comparative Zoology, Har-

vard University.

USNM-U.S. Museum of Natural History,

Washington, D.C.

Acanthochitona imperatrix new species

(Plate la, b, c; Plate 4b)

Description: Holotype 8.9 mm in length,

curled. Tegmentum of intermediate valves

about twice as wide as long, flattened, not

carinate. Beaks prominent. Jugum very wide,

flat, smooth, and distinctly raised above the

latero-pleural areas. Jugal macresthetes widely

spaced, arranged in longitudinal rows, each

associated with 0-2 micresthetes. Latero-pleural

areas sculptured with numerous teardrop-

shaped, close-set pustules, each moderately

elevated and concave. Each pustule bears one

centrally located macresthete. 0-5 micresthetes

(commonly 0) accompany each macresthete and

are generally confined to the area anterior to

'Present address: Museum of Zoology, Ohio State Univ.,

Columbus, OH 43210.

the macresthete. Mucro central and prominent

with a concave postmucronal slope. Tegmentum
uniformly peach-colored, the jugum lighter.

Alternating spots of cream and maroon occur

along the posterior borders of the valves and

flank the jugum on the holotype.

Apophyses extensive. Slit formula 5-1-2. Ar-

ticulamentum colored cream, tinged with green

towards the beaks.

The dorsum of the girdle is velvety, armed

with dense, very minute spicules. These spicules

are monomorphic (i.e. -composed of one tj^pe of

element as opposed to bimor-phic, composed of

two distinct types of elements), round in cross-

section, smooth, and slightly bent. Girdle dor-

sum peach-colored, ventral side slightly darker.

Marginal fringe and sutural tufts well-

developed, composed of numerous long, slender

spicules.

Type locality: 8 fathoms (14.6 m) off San

Diego, California; lat. 24°22'30" S, long.

110°19'30" W; taken with tangles on broken

shell bottom, April 30, 1888, by the U.S. Fish

Commission. Holotype: USNM218762. Para-

types: USNM225346 - Sta. 2826, 9.5 fathoms

(17.4 m) off La Paz, Baja California Sur; lat.

24°12'00" S, long. 109°55'00" W; taken with

oyster dredge on shelly bottom, April 30, 1888,

by the U.S. Fish Commission. ANSP 153484

-Seymour Bay, Isla Santa Cruz (Indefatigable

Island), Galapagos Islands, by Pinchot Expedi-

tion, Pilsbry.

Range: Subtidally to at least 17 m, from

southern California to the Galapagos Islands.

Remarks: A. G. Smith and Ferreira (1977) il-

lustrated and described a specimen of this

species (ANSP 153484) but did not name it.

Their specimen was composed of a head, tail,

and three intermediate valves without the gir-

dle. The specimen is labeled as 'A. galapagana

Pils. MS, A. G. Smith TYPE". This name was
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PLATE 1. Figs, a, b, and e: Acanthochitona imperatrix new species. Paratope ANSP153i8i, Seymour Bay,

hla Santa Cruz. Galdpago's Islands, (a): valve ? VII. 3.9 mmdiameter, (b): valve VIII, 2.8 mmdiameter, (c): valve

VIII. profile. Fig. d: Acanthochitana communis (Risso. 1826). USXM218733. Tierra del Fuego. Argentina;

calve VII, 5.2 mmdiameter. Fig. e, f, and g: Acanthochitona angelica Dall, 1919. AMNH7U~13. Maria
Mngdalena Island. Tres Marias hlawlx. (e): valve VII. 3.8 mmdiameter, (f): valve VIII. 2.7 mmdiameter, (g):

nlri- VIII. profile. Fig. h, i, and j: Acanthochitona avicula (Carpenter. 186U), AMNH130977. Agua de Chale.

Buj'j Culij'omia. Mexico, (h): valve VII. 3.J, mmdiameter, (i): valve VIII. 2.3 mmdiameter, (j): valve VIII, profile.

never introduced and Dr. Ferreira (written

comm.) is not familiar with it. Subsequently I

located two conriplete specimens at the U.S. Na-
tional Mu.seum (TSNM 225346 and 218762), the

latter of which I nave desi^ated as holotjpe.

Acanthochitona imperatrix is one of several

species in a New World complex composed of

forms characterized by broad, rectangular, in-

termediate valves bearing teardrop-shaped

pustules and a centrally located, prominent
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mucro. In addition to A. imperatrix. the com-
plex contains A. angelica Dall, 1919, A. avicula

(Carpenter, 1864), A. communis (Risso, 1826),

and A. spiculosa (Reeve, 1847). A second com-

plex, composed of A. astriger (Reeve, 1847), A.

exquisita (Pilsbry, 1893a), A. hemphilli (Pilsbry,

1893a) (rhodea (Pilsbry, 1893a) is this species),

A. hirudin ifonnis hirudiniformis (Sowerby,

1832) (coquimboensis (Leloup, 1941a) and tabo-

geyisis A. G. Smith, 1961, are this species), and
A. kirvxiiniformis peruviana (Leloup, 1941a), is

differentiated by having long, pentagonal

valves, oval to teardrop-shaped pustules, and a

low, posteriorly acentric mucro. The third New
World complex will be discussed under the fol-

lowing remarks of Acanthochitona andersoni

new species.

The superspecies that contains A. imperatrix

antedates the closing of the western Tethys Sea

and probably stems from A. communis or its im-

mediate ancestor. Acanthochitona communis
(pi. Id; pi. 4a) is a widely distributed species

throughout the Mediterranean, the eastern

Atlantic from Spain to Great Britain and the

Azores (Malatesta, 1962), the Cape of Good
Hope and the Falkland Islands (Leloup, 1941a),

Tierra del Fuego (USNM 218733). and the

southern Caribbean (as A. bonairensis Kaas.

1972). The dorsal girdle elements of A. com-

munis are bimorphic while those of .4. impera-

trix are monomorphic; furthermore, A. com-

munis does not possess the very wide, flat,

distinctly raised jugum of A. imperatrix.

Acanthochitona angelica Dall, 1919. (pi. le. f,

g; pi. 4e) differs in having bimorphic girdle

elements, both of which are bent and striated;

those of .4. imperat7-ix are straight and smooth.

The jugum of A. angelica may be longitudinally

striated and is never as wide as in A. impera-

trix. A. G. Smith (1977) inexplicably sxTiony-

mized A. angelica with .4. avicula despite ob-

\ious differences between the two species and
A. angelica has not been recognized as distinct

in recent years (Putnam, 1980, and Kaas and
Van Belle, 1980). The dorsum of the girdle of .4.

angelica is velvety, composed of minute
spicules, while those of A. avicula are coarse

and thorn-like. In addition, the pustules of A.

angelica are never as large and elongated as

those of A. avicula. A. G. Smith and Ferreira

(1977) introduced A. jacquelinae, a sjTionym of

A. angelica.

Acanthochitona avicula (Carpenter, 1864) (pi.

Ih, i, j; pi. 4c, d) differs from A. imperatrix in

possessing a striated jugum and large, bent,

distally striated spicules among the smaller,

smooth elements on the dorsum of the girdle.

Acanthochitona avicula variety diegoensis

(Pilsbry, 1893b) is a common variant; the lec-

tot\-pe, herein designated, is ANSP349330 from
San Diego, California (pi. 4d).

Acanthochitona spiculosa (Reeve. 1847) (pi.

2a, b, c; pi. 4f, g) from the Caribbean and south-

eastern U.S. also has a striated jugum and bent

dorsal elements. The A. pygmaea of Abbott

(1954, 1974), Kaas (1972), Warmke and Abbott

(1964), Kaas and Van Belle (1980). and others, is

A. spiculosa. Acanthochitona pygmaea (Pilsbn,',

1893b) is based upon a juvenile of A. spiculosa:

the lectot\'pe, herein designated, is ANSP35783

from Key West. Florida (pi. 4g). The "spiculosa"

of these same authors (and of most collections)

is A. astriger. a common West Indian species

which has been confused with A. spiculosa ever

since E. A. Smith (1890) first misidentified his

specimens. Acanthochitona astriger (pi. 2d: pi.

4h) never possesses a striated jugum and has

longer, more pentagonal valves than A.

spiculosa. The complicated synonymy of these

two species will be presented at a later time.

Synonymy:
Acanthochitona species? A. G. Smith and Ferreira. 1977.

rWipcr 20:82. 97. fig. 22.

Acanthochitona andersoni new species
(Piate 2e, f. g; Plate 4i)

Description: Maximum size 12 mmin length.

Tegmentum of intermediate valves longer than

wide, pentagonal in outline. Beaks prominent.

Jugum wide, smooth except for growth lines.

Jugal macresthetes widely and irregularly

placed, generally absent from the central por-

tion of the jugum. Each macresthete is accom-

panied by 1-5 micresthetes. Mucro posteriorly

acentric, ven,- prominent; postmucronal slope

steep and concave. Lateropleural areas sculp-

tured with widely spaced, convex, "D"-shaped

pustules which radiate from the beak. Each
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iL__Ij
F'LATK 2. Fiys. a, b, <uiil c: At-aiithochitoiia spiculosaffieCT'c, IHJ,7), Walters collection, Windley Key, Florida,

tat: valve VII, 2.8 mmdiameter, tbi: valve VIII. 1.9 mmdiameter, (c): valve VIII, profile. Fig. d: Acanthochitona

astrij^er (Reeve, ISJ,7I. Bullock collection, Magueyea Island, La Parguera, Puerto Rico; valve VII. S.3 mm
diameter. Figs, e, f, and. g: Acanthochitona andersoni new species, Paralype DMNH9538S, Picquet Rocks,

Bimini, Baltamas. te): valve VII, 1.7 mmdiameter, (j): valve VIII, l.J, mm. (g): valve VIII, profile. Figs, h, i, and

j: Acanthochitona arragonites ^Carpewte?-, 18,57>, Watters collection, Bahia deKino, Sonora. Mexico, (h): valve

VII, 2.!, mmdiameter, (i): valve VIII, 1.8 mmdiameter, (j): valve VIII, profile.

pustule bears one macresthete located towards
the prepustular edge. The 2-7 micresthetes per
pustule are limited generally to the prepustular

slope. Tegmentum mottled brown, yellow,

green, or uniformly white; pustules may be col-

ored differently from the rest of the tegmen-

Uim. One paratype (DMNH95383) is uniformly

blackish-brown with occasional white pustules.

Apophyses moderately extensive. Slit formula

5-1-2, with interslits in some specimens.
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Articulamentuni translucent white, the color of

the tegmentum showing through.

The entire girdle is velvety, armed with dense,

bimorphic spicules on the dorsum. Both types

are flattened in cross-section, bent, and smooth,

but differ in size. Girdle variously colored green,

white, dark-brown, tan, or mottled with these

colors. Sutural tufts and marginal fringe well-

developed but composed of only a few long,

stout elements colored translucent white.

Type locality: Sta. 2, rocky cove, south shore

of point, 1 km south of Calliaqua, St. Vincent,

Lesser Antilles. Holotype: ANSP 332171.

Paratypes: ANSP220834 - 30 fathoms (54.6 m),

on wreck, off Destin, Florida; ANSP220833 - 30

fathoms (54.6 m), off Boynton Beach, Florida,

Bales; Bullock collection - West Summerland
Key, Florida; USNM 103424 - Key West,

Florida, from U.S. Fish Commission; USNM
181248 - Key West, Florida, April 15-27, 1884;

USNM663398 - Key West, Florida, Weber;
MCZ204125 - Dry Tortugas, Florida, 1940, E.

Koto; USNM735327 - Sta. 52-60, on coral,

center of Nicchehabin Reef, East Allen Point,

Ascension Bay, Quintana Roo, Mexico; Bredin -

Smithson. Inst. Expedition, April 10, 1960,

Rehder & Bousfield; USNM736249 - Sta. 85 &
95, Suliman Point, Ascension Bay, Quintana

Roo, Mexico; Bredin - Smithson. Inst. Expedi-

tion, April 17 & 19, 1960, Schmitt et al.; USNM
736058 - Ascension Bay, Quintana Roo, Mexico;

Bredin - Smithson. Inst. Expedition; Bullock

collection - Galeta Point, Canal Zone; ANSP
325808 - 1 mile west of Haulover, North Bimini,

Bahamas; ANSP325864 - 1 mile east of Turtle

Rocks, southwest of concrete ship, 18 feet (5.4

m), Bimini, Bahamas, 1957-58, Robertson;

DMNH95383 - 10.6 m on Strornbus gigas, Pic-

quet Rocks, Bimini, April 17, 1973, Watters;

MCZ 238906 - Goat Key, Andros Island,

Bahamas, Patterson; MCZ390 - Tobago Island,

Clarke; Bullock collection - St. Jorisbaai,

Curasao.

Range: Subtidally to at least 55 m, from Quin-

tana Roo to southeastern Florida and the

Bahamas, the Lesser Antilles, and the Nether-

lands Antilles.

Remarks: This new species is not uncommon
in collections but is often misidentified as other

species, particularly as A. pyginaea <=A. npicu-

losa) and A. hale^^ae Abbott, 1954. It is part of

distinct complex containing A. arragonites

(Carpenter, 1857) and A. balesae. The species of

this complex are recognized by the vermiform

body and convex, "D"-shaped pustules. All other

New World Acanthochitona have concave, tear-

drop-shaped or oval pustules.

Acanthochitona andersoni is closely related to

A. arragonites (pi. 2h, i, j; pi. 4k), its cognate

from the eastern Pacific, but can be differenti-

ated by the dorsal girdle elements: in A. ander-

soni they are bimorphic, both types being flat-

tened in cross-section, smooth, and bent, but of

two distinct sizes; in A. arragonites they are

monomorphic, round in cross-section, finely rib-

bed, and bent.

Acanthochitona balesae (pi. 3a, b, c; pi. 4j) dif-

fers from A. andersoni in having the dorsal

elements monomorphic, flattened in cross-

section, strongly ribbed, and bent. The pustules

PLATE 3. Figs, a, b, and c: Acan-

thochitona balesae .4 W<o/^ 195J,. Bullock

collect inn, Miigueyes Island, La Par-

guera, Puerto Rico, (a): va I ve III. 1 . 9 mm
diameter, (b): valve VIII. 1.6 mm
diameter, (c): valve VIII, profile

I
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PLATE 4. (a): Acaiithuchitona communis (Rititio. lS-^6). Bullock collection, Azores Islands. 12 mmin length, (b): Acaii-

thochitdna impt'ratrix ricir .spfcicx. Holotype USNM218762. off San Diego. California, 8.9 mmin length, curled, (c): Acan-

thochitona avicula (Carpenter. 18t!J,). Waiters collection. Ensenada. Mexico. 15 mmin length, (d): Acanthochitona avicula

(Carpenter. 186J,I. Lectotype of A. avicuia. variety dKgoens\s(Pilshry . 1893). ANSP3i9330. off San Diego. California. 19 mmin

length, (e): Acanthochitona angelica Dall. 1919, Holotype USNM1103US, Bahia de Los Angeles. Baja California, Mexico, 11

mm in length, curled, (f): Acanthochilona spiculosa (Reeve. 181,7). Walters collection, northwest West Summerland Key,

Florida, 11 mmin length, (g): Acantliochitona spiculosa (Recce. 18U7). Lectotype of A. pygmaea (Pil^bry. 1893), ANSP35783,

Key West. Florida. 9 mmin length, (h): Acanthochitona ix^in^ar (Reeve. 181,7). DMNH!,5:i81. Water Island. Virgin Island.'!. 11

nmi in length, (i): Acanthochitona andersoni new species. Holotype ANSP332171 . Calliaqua. St. Vincent. 11 mmin length, (j):

Acanthochitona halesac/lWjn;/. 19.5i, USNM535y.')0. Bonefish Key. Florida. 10 mmm length, (k): Acanthochitona arragonites

(Carpenter. 1857). Walters collection, Salinas, Ecuador, 1, mmin length.

of the intermediate valves ot'/l. nrrnniniilt's and
A. andersdvi tend to radiate from the beak: in

A. hdli-siw (hey arc })aralie! to the ju^-um. E\-

amination of museum collections has shown that

A. bcih'sae is widely distributed in the Caribbean
and is more variable than was previously real-

ized. Kaas's,4. inierfi..'<s<t and A. elongatu (both

1972) are this species. The lectotyyje of A.

baU-sae. herein designated is ANSP349331 from

Bonefish Key, Florida.
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WHATIS VENERICARDIAMORSEIDALL?

Eugene Coan

Research Associate

Department of Invertebrate Zoology

California Academy of Sciences

San Francisco, CA 94118

While I was preparing my review of the north-

west American Carditidae, I examined the type

material of Venericardia (Cyclocardia) morsei

Dall, 1918: 234, described from "Sagami,

Japan." The type material (USNM 274075), in

contrast, is labeled as coming from another

locality, "Kii, Japan." I concluded that, of

eastern Pacific species, V. (C.) morsei was

closest to but separable from Cyclocardia

crehricodata (Krause, 1885) (Coan, 1977: 379).

Habe (1978: 99-100: figs. 5-8) has recently ex-

pressed the view that the type material of Vene-

ricardia morsei. which he illustrates for the

first time, is conspecific with Cyclocardia

crassidens (Broderip & Sowerby, 1829), a

species characteristic of the eastern Pacific, par-


